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o--."y ~ MISCELLANEOUS ~ INFORMATION CONCERNING — . < 

4 The "Dallas Times Herald® of Friday, April 3 10, 1964, - © 

carried an article captioned “Special Warren Team Quits City”. oa Q 

This article stated that the special team of Commission in-  — NX 

vestigators had left Dal clearing the way for the taking © were I 

of a deposition from JA UBY and a Dallas visit by the full ~ \ 

Commission. The article stated the ‘Commission was planning an- 1 No 

interview with RUBY in Dallas and an inspection trip by Chief 

Justice EARL WARREN and other members of the Commission. rt 

was stated that Chief Justice WARREN and the other seven - 

members of the Commission would likely come to Dallas next — ~ 
ete eat 

week. 
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pS - This article stated that another sign that the noe 

Commission was nearing the end of its probe was that Goyerner 

and Mrs. CONNALLY had received invitations to appear in “ 

Washington April 21 next. The article stated that Mr. J. ‘WEE - 
Oy eg oe 4 

RANKIN would personally question RUBY in Dallas. = ot 

a ewes = “nis article stated there is 3 a » possibility ‘that. oh 

police Chief JESSE CURRY and Homicide Captain WILL FRITZ may 

be asked to go to Washington to testify before the full - © 
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. “(his article concluded by stating that in “another = t 

lacveiopment. three Commission members had arrived eee Se 
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City on Thursday to commence 
OSWALD in that city. . 

a probe of 
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